The haematologist as watchdog of community health by full blood count.
Although full blood counts (FBC) are among the most commonly performed laboratory tests, the contribution of routine FBCs to the diagnosis of new problems is controversial. This study represents a unique linkage of a consultant haematology team, reviewing all abnormal blood counts, to an organization providing ambulatory health care to 350,000 patients. The objective was to establish the underlying clinical disorders responsible for all abnormal FBCs during a 2-month period, and to estimate the impact of the haematology team on the diagnostic work-up and management of newly identified problems. 572 (2.55%) of the 22,454 FBCs were abnormal. Of these, 357 showed microcytosis, caused by iron deficiency (58%), thalassaemia minor (35%), inflammation (6%) or chronic renal failure (1%). The most common causes of normocytic anaemia (25 patients) were disseminated malignancy and acute blood loss; of macrocytosis (27 patients), chronic liver disease and cancer; of erythrocytosis (16 patients), chronic hypoxia; of thrombocytopaenia (48 patients), chronic liver disease and ITP; of thrombocytosis (47 patients), iron deficiency and inflammation; of leukopaenia or pancytopaenia (20 patients), cirrhosis and disseminated malignancy; and of leukocytosis (26 patients), chronic leukaemias in the elderly and infection in children. Major new haematological abnormalities were encountered in 0.24% of all blood counts, representing about one new diagnosis per day. Routine blood counts do contribute to the health care of a population. Screening for haematological disease through a central clinical laboratory covering a large high-risk ambulatory population offers a cost-effective way of searching for serious clinical problems, alerting the primary physicians of their existence, and offering advice in continued evaluation and problem management.